
The leader in manufacturing environmentally-friendly BREATHABLE  
water repellent products for you and your family. 

Waterproofi ng for tents, camping gear, shoes,  
boots, outdoor gear, livestock garments,  

fabrics, and many other applications.

 YOUR ECO-FRIENDLY SOLUTION

WATERPROOFING
WATERPROOFING

  info@dryguywaterproofing.com

  Tel: 877-799-9588

  www.dryguywaterproofing.com

  PO Box 1004 Coquitlam BC V3J 6Z4

The Dry Guy Waterproofing proprietary 
formula has been developed with the 
utmost care to provide an effective 
water repellent treatment without utilizing 
traditional chemicals which can be 
harmful not only to the environment but 
also to the personal health and safety  
for your family. 

Water is the sole dilutant in our water 
repellent products, avoiding the use of 
harmful solvents or alcohols with potential 
fire and explosion hazards. There are no 
PFOA, PFOS, nonylphenol-ethoxylates, 
glycol ethers or hazardous air pollutant 
substances (HAPS) used in the formulation.

The ingredients which we incorporate 
meets the goals of US EPA Stewardship 
Progam.

• Ideal for breathable  
and other textile fabrics

• Preserves the breathability of  
modern membrane textiles

• Makes the fabric waterproof  
and dirt repellent

• Environmentally-friendly pump  
spray without propellant gas

• Free from fluorocarbons

• Biodegrable



Recommended for:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, and  
all waterproof fabric

Outdoor Clothing 
Fabrics Waterproofing 
SPRAY
Specifically formulated for all 
clothing, and apparel fabrics 
that can aborb water and 
moisture.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All outdoor fabrics such as: 
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, Nylon, 
Polyester, Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
50-60 square feet per bottle.

 OUR PRODUCTS RANGE

Outdoor Clothing 
Fabrics Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Specifically formulated for 
backpacks, duffel bags, hiking 
gear that has to withstand the 
abuse of hiking and camping in 
harsh weather conditions.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All outdoor fabrics such as:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, Nylon,  
Polyester, Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
240-300 square feet per bottle.

Tent Fabrics & Outdoor 
Gear Waterproofing 
SPRAY
Formulated for tent walls, ground 
sheets, zippers, awnings and 
outdoor upholstery.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All outdoor fabrics such as:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, Nylon,  
Polyester, Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
50-60 square feet per bottle.

Tent Fabrics & Outdoor 
Gear Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Formulated for tent walls, ground 
sheets, zippers, awnings and 
outdoor upholstery.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All outdoor fabrics such as:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
240-300 square feet per bottle.

Horse Blankets & Pet 
Apparel SPRAY
Specially formulated for horse 
blankets and pets apparel.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
Horse blankets and pet apparel 
made from: Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
50-60 square feet per bottle.

Horse Blankets & Pet 
Apparel CONCENTRATE
Specially formulated for horse 
blankets and pets apparel.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
Horse blankets and pet apparel 
made from: Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
240-300 square feet per bottle.

Footwear Waterproofing 
SPRAY
Specifically formulated for shoes, 
and boots.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All footwear fabrics such as: 
Nylon, Polyester, Canvas, Suede 
and Leather
COVERAGE AREA
473.1ml. (16fl oz.) covers  
50-60 square feet per bottle.

Outdoor Gear 
Waterproofing SPRAY
Specifically formulated for 
jackets, rain gear.
SUPERIOR RESULTS ON
All outdoor fabrics such as:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, Nylon, 
Polyester, Canvas etc.
COVERAGE AREA
118.3ml. (4fl oz.) covers  
12-15 square feet per bottle.

Outdoor Gear 
Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Formulated for tent 
walls, ground sheets, 
zippers, awnings and 
outdoor upholstery.
SUPERIOR RESULTS 
ON All outdoor 
fabrics such as: Gore-
Tex®, eVent®, Nylon, 
Polyester, Canvas etc.

Horse Blankets 
& Pet Apparel 
Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Specially formulated 
for horse blankets and 
pets apparel.
SUPERIOR RESULTS 
ON Horse blankets 
and pet apparel made 
from: Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.

Horse Blankets 
& Pet Apparel 
Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Specially formulated 
for horse blankets 
and pets apparel.
SUPERIOR RESULTS 
ON Horse blankets 
and pet apparel made 
from: Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.

 COMMERCIAL LINE
Outdoor Gear 
Waterproofing 
CONCENTRATE
Formulated for tent 
walls, ground sheets, 
zippers, awnings and 
outdoor upholstery.
SUPERIOR RESULTS 
ON All outdoor  
fabrics such as:  
Gore-Tex®, eVent®, 
Nylon, Polyester, 
Canvas etc.COVERAGE AREA

4 litre (1 US gallon) covers  
1900-2400 square feet per bottle.

COVERAGE AREA
4 litre (1 US gallon) covers  
1900-2400 square feet per bottle.

COVERAGE AREA
20 litre (5 US gallon) covers  
9500-12000 square feet per bottle.

COVERAGE AREA
20 litre (5 US gallon) covers  
9500-12000 square feet per bottle.



WATERPROOFING
DRY GUY FABRIC TECH WASH
Highly concentrated — only 2 teaspoons per load

Protects and restores the technical qualities to performance 
fabrics including water repellency, breathability, and 
moisture-wicking. 

Ordinary washing detergent can leave residues of  
washing agents in textiles which may clog the pores of fabric. 
Our biodegradable and environmentally-friendly formula 
outperforms the competition by removing the  
dirt, odors, and the harmful residue of other detergents. 

Dry Guy Fabric Wash Restores performance of high tech 
fabrics, including Gore-Tex®, Nylon, Polyester, Down, 
Insulation, Microfibers, Acrylic, and blends.

• Made WITHOUT perfumes, dyes, sulphates, phosphates

• Ideal for breathable and technical  
textile fabrics

• Cleans and deodorizes; leaves no scent

• Restores the optimal functionality of  
membrane textiles (e.g. GORE-TEX®)

• Scent free detergent

• Contains no dyes, bleaches, whiteners  
or phosphates

• Made from renewable raw materials
• Biodegradable

• Also effective at low wash temperatures

• Dermatologically tested

• Formulated for high efficiency  
and standard machines

OUR FORMULA IS MADE FROM 99.9% NATURAL INGREDIENTS 
FROM PLANT AND MINERALS. This clinically tested formula 
cleans fabrics without leaving any residues behind.

 1-877-799-9588     info@dryguywaterproofing.com    www.dryguywaterproofing.com
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 BECOME A RETAIL PARTNER 
DEALER PARTNER TODAY.  

YOUR SAVINGS ARE ON US!
Through our Dealer Partners Program, business 

owners and distributors enjoy substantial 
waterproofing products. Team up with us and 
provide your customers with our earth-friendly 

BREATHABLE water repellent products.

We offer quick turnaround, training, marketing 
support, and the highest margins and incentives 
in the industry. If you need a quality product that 
you can trust and recommend to your clients, we 

aspire to be your recommended choice.

Our courteous and professional Customer Service 
Team takes responsibility from the receipt of your 

order to the delivery of your product.  
Our team of Marketing Experts can assist in sales 

and marketing programs including graphics, 
product brochures, to help make our product line 

a success for you.

Call Us Today 
1-877-799-9588

 NEED A PRIVATE  
BRAND LABEL?

Are you a manufacturer or business that  
needs a private label? We are pleased to let 

you know that we can private brand  
our waterproofing products. 

Beginning with your Company or Brand Name, 
we can develop products specially designed  

to meet your requirements. 

Custom product, distinctive packaging and 
label designs all provided with our professional 

marketing team.

Whether you want to compliment and increase 
your existing line of products or want to have 
promotional give-aways to help market your 

company, our quality waterproofing products 
are a great choice.

BREATHABLE WATER-BASED ECO-FRIENDLY  
WATERPROOFING THAT KEEPS YOU DRY

 ENVIRONMENTAL MISSION STATEMENT
It is widely accepted that the human race is living in a manner that is not sustainable.  

Our level of resource consumption is destorying natural ecosystems and changing the natural 
balances on our planet. We live in an unprecedented time in human history and our actions 

have wide-spread and profound impacts on our surroundings.

Because of our global economy, these impacts happen across the world and far from the 
consumer’s eyes. The list of current environmental problems is staggering and one just needs to 
delve a little bit into each one before it becomes clear that current practices need to change.

Our hope is to create a culture of sustainability at Dry Guy Waterproofing  
so we can “be the change you want to see”

WATERPROOFING


